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ABSTRACT
An appropriate health care financing scheme
can improve the efficient, equitable, and effective use of health care resources; however, each
popular health care financing scheme has some
advantages and disadvantages. The designing
of health care financing strategy to fit with the
country specific features is not straightforward.
In resource poor country, allocation of resources
for health care services are always critical and
frequently unstable due to nuances annual budget process, small fiscal space, uncertainties in
contributions of external development partners.
Considerable quantities of country specific researches require for the choice of an appropriate health care financing scheme. The paper
illustrates possible better options for the government to pursue the goal of ensuring that the
poor receive more benefits. The paper compares
the benefit incidences and cost of services with
different options purposed for primary health
care services by utilizing recently collected data
from different hospitals in Nepal. The paper offers an alternative policy such as a universal
free care below the district level services; but in
the district level which is top level of primary
care, “extended targeted free health care” may
be an efficient, fair, and relatively simple approach.
Keywords: Health Care Financing; Benefit
Incidence; Cost; Poor; Nepal

1. INTRODUCTION
Considerable quantities of researches have explored exCopyright © 2013 SciRes.

tensive policy debates on health care financing mechanism to improve efficiency in resource use, mobilizing
new resources and to ensure equity in health care in developing countries [1-5]. Health care services are frequently less offered to poor people and even the services
are frequently underutilized by the poor people due to
financial and non-financial barriers [6,7]. No doubt,
health care financing has a key role to reform health care
delivery and to mobilize the health care inputs; however,
it remains challenging to guarantee efficient, equitable
and effective use of health care resources [8,9]. Each
popular financial mechanism has some advantages and
disadvantages that create debates among the policy makers. For example, user fees vs. eliminating user fee which
has created lively debates in developing countries since
long time ago [2,3]. Recently, debates are heightening on
universal free health care services-providing all segments
of the population with a wide range of government-operated health services with free of charge, in Nepal,
similar to other developing countries; because it is still
not clear about who gets the benefits from the provision
of universal free care. Again, general tax revenue remains the main source of financing for public health facilities in most of the developing countries where contribution of alternative health care financing is negligible.
Allocations of resources for health care services are always critical and frequently unstable due to nuances annual budget process, small fiscal space, uncertainties in
contributions of external development partners in the
developing countries [6,7], although the government has
made some efforts to improve access of the services to
the poor people to promoting equity. However, evidences
suggest conflicting results: benefits of health care services are disproportionately concentrated among the better-off [8].
An important question is, therefore, what will be the
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better option to promote equity with a reasonable number
of health resources to spend from the general tax revenue
and how we can design innovative health care financing
mechanism from which poor people can get more benefit,
especially in primary health care services in developing
countries, like Nepal. The objective of this paper is to
illustrate possible better options for the government to
pursue the goal of ensuring that the poor receive more
benefits (subsidy) through alternative approaches to resource allocation and purchasing. The paper compared
the benefit incidences and cost of services with different
options purposed for primary health care services by
utilizing recently collected data from different hospitals
in Nepal. As an alternative, the paper offers an alternative policy such as a universal free care below the district
level services; but in the district level which is top level
of primary care, “extended targeted free health care”
may be an efficient, fair, and relatively simple approach.

2. HEALTH SYSTEM IN NEPAL
Nepal’s health care system is hierarchically structured
could be compared to four-layer pyramid: primary care
at below district level, primary care at district level, secondary care and tertiary care, from bottom level to top
level respectively. Ministry of Health and Population
(MOHP), which operates a nationwide system of facilities and programmes, provides largest capacity for health
care services. The government health care system consists primarily of a network of hospitals and public health
offices throughout the country. Public health care providers are heavily subsidized and dominate health care
market; however, the private health care providers are
playing important role in delivery of health particularly
in urban area. Primary care at below district level includes sub-health post (SHP), health posts (HP) and primary health care centers (PHCC) provide clinical and
preventive services at free of cost with good coverage of
rural areas. Primary care at district level includes district
hospitals and district public health offices. District hospital (DH) provides inpatient, emergency and outpatient
services whereas the district public health offices are
primarily responsible for providing preventive services.
Secondary care is provided by zonal and sub regional
hospitals with various degree of specialization in curative
care. Finally, tertiary care is at the top level of health
service pyramid that includes central hospitals, university
teaching hospital and large private hospitals. Our attention in this study is district hospital services because DHs
play a key role in providing outpatient, inpatient, and
emergency services throughout the country at affordable
prices, and serve as the referral point for primary health
care below district level. Child health, maternal health,
Copyright © 2013 SciRes.

communicable and non communicable diseases related
services, pathology tests and diagnostic services, x-ray
services and among others are available at DHs. DH,
therefore, is considered as backbone of curative services
in Nepal.
DHs are run by the hospital development committee
(HDC). The members of the HDC are appointed from the
local bodies and civil society. Government subsidy and
user fee are two major sources of financing for DH services. The HDC can generate other sources of financing
from the local level; however, its contribution is negligible and it is not the regular source for health financing.
Recent Nepal national health account (NNHA) [10]
report suggests that the ratio of total health care expenditure (THE) with gross domestic product is almost five
percent and private financing is the principle means of
health financing in Nepal. The contribution of out of
pocket payment (OOP) to THE is almost 55 percent. The
share of total government expenditure that contributes
almost one fourth of THE devoted to the health sector
has been increasing over time. Contribution of health insurance is negligible and remaining share is contributed
by the external development partners [10].
The Government of Nepal (GON) has adopted a Free
Health Care Scheme (FHCS) as a risk protection scheme
to primary level facilities of the public health system
since 2008 [11]. The Box 1 describes the development of
free health care policy in Nepal.

3. METHODS AND MATERIALS
The paper used exploratory and descriptive research
design. Policy documents, income expenditure reports of
Government and the district health facilities, district
health facility survey and consumer survey were principle sources of information for this study. The data from
primary sources were collected in August-September
2008. The data were collected data at the district health
facility to minimize recall bias as far as possible:

3.1. Sampling Procedures
Both random and non-random sampling methods were
employed in the sampling procedures of the study. The
distributional criteria were used to reflect diversity in
development regions, ecological belts and low or betteroff human development districts, and size of the hospital
(number of beds) with ensuring the national representation. Within the distributional criteria, almost 10 percent
of 72 DHs (7 DHs) were randomly selected that has
shown in Table 1.
The exit interview was conducted at the sampled DHs
where the consumers were receiving outpatient, emergency, and inpatient services. At each hospital, up to 20
in-patients with the longest stays were chosen in the
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Box 1. Major policy changes towards the journey of free health care in Nepal.
National health policy: A major health care reform in 1991 had brought completely new regulatory mechanisms and structures to the Nepalese
health care system with an objective of providing the opportunity to the rural people to enable them to obtain the benefit of modern medical facilities by making the facilities accessible to them.
Second Long-Term Health Plan (SLTHP): The plan for 1997-2017 has focused to ensure equity in gender, socioeconomic, social inclusion in
healthcare and access to quality healthcare services with focusing on essential healthcare services (EHCS) in the districts.
Nepal Health Sector Program – Implementation Plan (NHSP-IP) 2004: The Implementation Plan had been developed in light of the National Health Policy 1991 and the SLTHP with special emphasis on improving access to health care for poor and vulnerable groups. The EHCS
was reprioritised into 4 elements: a) Family Planning, Safe motherhood and Neonatal health; b) Child Health; c) Communicable Disease Control;
d) Out-patient Care
Interim Constitution of Nepal: In 2007, the Interim Constitution of Nepal 2063 has explicitly endorsed health care as a basic human right in
Nepal.
Universal Free Essential Health Care below District Level: In October 2007, the government of Nepal declared all health services at health
posts and sub-health posts free of charge to all to remove financial barrier and to increase utilization of basic health services. In 2008 free essential
health care was expanded to PHCC.
Targeted free at the district hospital:The targeted program was introduce to increase the utilization of health care services and to reduce impact of out of pocket payment for the poor. The emergency and indoor services in 35 districts with the lowest Human Development districts were
free of cost for hard core poor, fifty percent discount in user fee for poor, fee charge for better off; however, prices of services were heavily subsidized. In the DHs of remaining 40 districts, emergency and out-patient services are free of charge for hard core poor, fifty discounts for poor and
fee charge for better off. The free services scheme has also covered senior citizens and FCHV.
Extended targeted free at the district hospital: In 2008, the targeted programs are extended that all services in all DHs. The curative services
are provided at free of charge with enlisted essential drugs for hard core poor, fifty percent free of charge for poor.
Universal free care: Universal free care at DHs has not been decided yet; however, it is a topic of hot policy debates among the policy makers
in the country due to limited fiscal space and matter of equity goal of the country

Table 1. Distributional criteria and sample selection process.
Development Regions
DHs in
DHs in
DHs in
DHs in
DHs in
Randomly
Total DHs
Ecological Belts
Eastern Region Central Region Western Region Mid-western Region Far-western Region
selected DHs
DHs in Mountain

3

3

2

4

3

15

1

DHs in Hill

7

9

11

7

4

38

4

DHs in Terai

5

6

3

3

2

19

2

15

18

16

14

9

72

-

1

2

2

1

1

-

7

Total District
hospitals
Randomly
selected DHs

study sample. Thirty consumers for outpatient or emergency services were randomly selected in an exit interview in each hospital. In the two months period, the interviews with four hundred and three consumers were
conducted.

3.2. Method of Data Collection
Two set of structured and pre-tested questionnaires
were administered by trained researchers at the public
facilities to collect the required data. The facility survey
related questionnaire captured the information on all inputs and value of resources used for production of services, sources of financing and expenditure, collection
and allocation of user fees and utilization of services
among others. The instruments for consumer survey
were designed similar to Nepal demographic and health
survey (NDHS) to capture the information on category of
utilization of services, cost of services, cost of drugs,
individual and household characteristics and durable
asset ownership such as roof material, walls materials,
floor material, water and sanitation, toilet, radio, television, motorcycle and computer among others.
Copyright © 2013 SciRes.

3.3. Data Management and Analysis
Rigorous mechanisms were in place at all stages of the
survey and data collection to ensure quality of data collected. For example, questionnaires were designed in a
way so that all the questions are in a logical order, easy
to understand and phrased in local language. Data were
entered into the Census and Survey Processing System
(CSPro.3 program) with controlling mechanism developed to prevent entering errors. Data were double checked by the researcher and author during data collection
period to ensure the data free from inconsistency and incompleteness. Survey data were double checked and
coded on daily basis before and after being entered on
the computer. Statistics/data analysis (Stata Corp., Texas)
STATA version 10.1 was used for data management and
analysis. Asset index was constructed by utilizing the
methods suggested in the literatures [12-14] to measure
the living standard.
Asset index was based on the indicators of living
standards and determining indicators of the living standards for the household collected in the user exit interviews. Principal components analysis (PCA) is used to
OPEN ACCESS
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construct the asset index. The PCA method is a popular
approach in the health sector to measure living standards
based on asset-ownership data [12-14]. Once the asset
index is constructed, all the users were grouped into five
categories, each representing 20 percent of the total user
population. The lowest 20 percent or quintile was considered the poorest (or ultra poor) of all users and the
second 20 percent was considered poor group. The
higher three quintiles were considered non-poor and the
highest 20 percent was considered the richest of all users.
With this classification of household wealth of all the
users, the paper examined the use of health services for
each of the five groups, from the poorest to the richest.
Quintile group created from asset index was used the
base of equity analysis.
The benefit incidence analysis (BIA) examines the
distribution of subsidy among different groups of the
population and measures how much each group benefits
from the public-supported services [15,16]. Benefit of a
service is defined as the subsidy provided by the government for the service, which is the difference between
unit cost of the service and payment for the service. Ingredient method was used to estimate the unit cost of
services by utilizing facility survey data. The details of
estimation methods and unit cost were discussed elsewhere [11]; however, some required data were exhibited
in Figure 1.
We adopted the methods to estimate BIA in terms of
concentration indices as suggested by O’Donnell et al.
[13]. This describes the distribution of public spending
across individuals ranked by their living standard index.
Measurement of BIA can be illustrated by concentration
index that gives a measure of magnitude of inequality.
The index varies −1 to +1 and if the concentration index
is zero, there is no socioeconomic-related inequality. The
sign of the concentration index indicates the direction of
any relationship between the subsidy received and position in the living standards distribution and its magnitude
suggests both the strength of the relationship and the
degree of variability in the subsidy variable. The negative
Average unit cost by services
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Figure 1. Average unit cost by services.
Copyright © 2013 SciRes.

Inpatient

concentration index reflects the subsidy concentrated
among poor.
Again, the paper estimated the government budget required for implementation the given alternative health
financing policies: current policy (targeted policy), extended target policy and universal free policy by utilizing
the unit cost of services and routinely collected national
data for utilization of services. Targeted free, extended
targeted free and universal free policies are designed to
remove the financial barrier to utilize health care services.
Current policy offers health care services and listed
drugs at the DHs to the poorest of the poor (the first
quintile) at free of cost. Under this policy, DH provides
the health care services and listed drugs to poor (second
quintile) with 50 percent discount. Remaining group of
the people should pay to get health care services and
drugs from DH. The paper offers two alternative health
care financing policies: extended target policy and universal free policy. Under the extended target policy, the
poorest of the poor (first quintile) as well as the poor
(second quintile) groups will receive health care services
and listed essential drugs at the DH free of charge and
while the non-poor (the three higher quintiles) should
pay to get health care services and drugs in the hospitals.
Under a universal free policy, all services and the listed
essential drugs in the DHs will be provided to all the
population at no cost.
What would happen to the use of DHs under each of
the two new scenarios? How many more patients would
come to the DHs for services when user fees are abolished for the poor or for all? Would there be more poor
patients or more non-poor patients? There are two potential sources of new patients for the DHs: people who are
currently using private hospitals and those who are currently not using DH services at all. It is assumed that the
individuals who need health care utilize the service at
private and public hospital. Almost all patients who previously visited to private hospital may utilize DH services if the services are provided at free of cost. Generally, targeted people will utilize more health services if
the services are free of charge for certain group of the
people. The paper used some proxy indicators to estimate
the effect of elimination user fee for different groups or
for all because the elasticity of demand for health care
services which can help to estimate the price effect on
health care utilization is not available. The possible scenarios are simulated based on available data from public
and private facilities, new utilization rate of below district level services when services are provided free of
cost, asset index and presented in the table. The government recently introduced free health policy in low district level facility. Free services encouraged to utilizing
the services at below district level; therefore the paper
used the incremental utilization rate of below district
OPEN ACCESS
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level service after introduction of free health care to estimate demand for health care of DH. Particularly for the
poor people, they are facing financial barrier to utilize
the services. The utilization rate of poor group may be
higher in the extended target policy; however same utilization rate for the poor group was used for this study.
Simulation techniques were used to present the BIA of
each policy and budget required for implementation of
respective policy. To estimate possible changes in utilization rate after introduction new policy, the paper used
reported data of utilization of rate of below district level
services after abolishing the user fee.
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Classified Household Wealth
Non-poor
Poor

Self Reporting
Poor

Non-poor

Correctly
subsidized

Incorrectly
not
subsidized

Incorrectly
subsidized

Correctly
not
subsidized

4. ANALYSIS
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(a)
100

80
51

Percent

The current targeted policy has been implemented
based on self-reported household income (poverty) status
in DHs. If the patient’s current household income is
adequacy for less than six months consumption for the
household, the household or individual is categorized as
a ultra poor, then the health care services are provided at
free of charge. Similarly, if the household income is sufficient for more than six months but less than 12 month,
the household/ individual is categorized as poor, the
health services are provided with fifty percent discount
of existing prices at the district hospital [16]. Matching
the poorest quintile based on asset index with self-reported ultra poor, there are four possible outcomes during the implementation of programmes: 1) poor people
received free services as poor; 2) non-poor received services as non-poor and paid the full user fee; 3) poor people received services as non-poor and paid the full user
fee; and 4) non-poor received services as poor and did
not pay for the user fee as illustrated in the Figure 1. In
the first two cases, the targeted policy is correctly implemented in DHs. The latter two cases are mismatches
where the poor paid for services and the non-poor got
them free. Obviously both have negative implications on
health equity.
Figure 2(b) showed how the five asset index groups
reported their poverty status. The horizontal axis represents the five household asset index groups and the vertical axis shows how each group self-reported their living
standard (poverty status) while visiting hospital. For
example, the poorest quintile groups based on asset index
means all people within the group are poorest of the poor
(or ultra poor); however, only 31 percent out of them
reported ultra poor while visited to hospital. In other
words, among the ultra poor people, only 31 percent poor
utilized services as ultra poor category. Fifty one % of
them self-reported as non-poor and only 41% of them
self-reported as poor or ultra poor. It observed a general
trend that as the asset index went from the poorest to the
richest, more people (from 52 percent to 94 percent)
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Figure 2. (a) and (b) Self-reporting vs. classification by standard of living.

reported themselves as non-poor, and fewer people (from
41 percent to 4 percent) reported themselves as poor or
ultra poor. It should be pointed out that a significant
proportion of the poorest of the poor and the marginal
poor reported themselves as non-poor.

4.1. Benefit Incidence Analysis
Table 2 compares the distribution of health benefits
for alternative health financing policies and suggests that
more health resources will go to the poor at the DH level
if the extended target policy is implemented and more
health resources will go to the richer if the universal free
policy is adopted.
The calculated CIs are reported in Figure 3. The CI
decreases from the current −0.146 to −0.260 if the extended target policy is implemented. If a universal free
policy is adopted, the concentration index would be
−0.120, indicating less pro-poor compared to targeted
policies. The size and sign of CIs indicate that extended
targeted policy is more pro-poor than currently targeted
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Table 2. Quintile distribution of health benefits under alternative policies.
Quintile

Current
Policy

Extended
Target

Universal
Free

Poorest

32

35

25

2

19

29

21

3

18

13

20

4

19

14

21

Richest

12

9

13

Policy choices
Current policy

Extended target Universal free

0.000

Concentration index

-0.050

5. DISCUSSIONS

-0.100
-0.12

-0.150

-0.146

-0.200
-0.250
-0.26

-0.300

Figure 3. Concentration curves for alternative policies.
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services for these 72 DHs from health management and
information system (HMIS) records of national data. The
estimated total budget for current policy and implementation is NRs 488 billion. Without the knowledge of elasticity of demand for hospital services by household
wealth groups, we applied the same observed percentage
increase in service utilization after user fees are abolished at health posts and sub-health posts to the services
at DHs. With more estimated users from the poorest and
the poor quintiles, the estimated total budget for the new
extended target policy for 72 DHs is NRs 639 billion. If
the universal free policy is adopted, the estimated budget
requirement for the 72 DHs would be NRs 883 billion.
Figure 4 compares the projected total annual budget for
DHs for the three alternative scenarios.

488

400
300
200
100
0
Current policy

Extended target

Universal free

Choice of the policy

Figure 4. Estimated total budget for all district hospitals under three alternative policies.

policy.

4.2. Budget Estimation According to Policy
Options
In order to have the proper perspective of budget sizes,
projections of the total budget requirements for all 72
DHs in Nepal are made under the three policy scenarios.
The budget for the current policy is estimated and its
implementation based on estimated unit costs of the three
services, as mentioned above and number of users of the

Copyright © 2013 SciRes.

Implementation mechanism of targeted free care is
based on self-reported poverty status that seems very
crude method to make the efforts to reach poor; but it is
acceptable. The result suggested that only 2 percent non
poor utilized services as poor category. Over 40 percent
poor had utilized services as either hard core poor or
poor category in the country where 31 percent are poor
reported in government document [17]. The percentage
of utilization of targeted free care is decreasing with increase of wealth quintiles. Current health care policy is
pro-poor compared to previous policy [18]. It is quite
clear that at the DH level, the extended target approach
of free care with a focus on the poor is the best policy
choice among the alternatives. When the extended targeted free care policy is compared to the universal free
care policy, the government should increase the budget
by almost 40 percent, but pro-poor subsidy incidence
will be reduced by more than 50 percent. Additional 151
million Nepalese rupees (30 percent additional) require
for extended targeted free care compared to targeted free
care; consequently, pro-poor subsidy incidence is increased by more than 75 percent. No doubt poor people
are more sensitive with prices of services and prefer the
medicine rather than services [19,20]. The extended targeted free care, therefore, ensure more subsidy to reach
the poor and to reduce inappropriate self treatment and
use of drugs without prescriptions. Not only the BIA
perspective, there are a number of advantages from the
extended targeted free care policy because there is still
user fee for the better off. User fee revenue has contributed almost 25 percent of total expenditure of DHs [11],
abolishing user fees and replacing the loss of revenues
with government budget allocations may affect provider
motivation and the accessibility and quality of services.
The experiences of other developing countries, for example, Uganda and Cambodia, supported the findings
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and arguments [21]. An in-depth understanding of local
needs, constraints and opportunities is most important
before designing the policy. The policy can minimize the
constraints and utilize the opportunities at the same time,
for example, one-fourth of user fees is used to give incentives to the health staff, which is crucial in enhancing
staff’s morale and increasing productivity. Funds from
the government budget are not allowed to be used to pay
for incentives. On the other hand, although it is not sufficient, the crude method to diagnose the poor is working
because it indicates the culture of Nepalese people is not
to provide false information.
A number of studies confirmed that out of pocket expenditure should not be exceed 30 to 40 percent of THE
to achieve universal coverage of health care services in
Asian region [22]. It will be ambitious goal for Nepal to
reduce contribution of OOP almost by 40 percent within
the given situation. Again, in this situation, extended
targeted free care might be the best option for policy
makers.
Finally, there are some limitations of the study. We
collected data from hospital settings to minimize possible
recall bias. In the analysis, we have implicitly assumed
that the consumers present in the hospitals represent the
population in the community. The sample size of the
DHs may be the national representative; however, it difficult to say the representation of sample size of consumers for the national scenarios. The qualitative characteristics of national scenario are represented by the
results of sample size, for example, poverty incidence,
castes, population distribution among the ecological belt
among others; therefore, the conclusions of the study
may not be affected

6. CONCLUSIONS
At least 3 points are worth highlighting in the conclusions. First, the results support the current targeted free
care policy adopted by the government. In comparison
with other alternative strategies, the newly announced
extended targeted policy stands out as the best alternative.
The extended target policy would be even more effective
in achieving higher level of benefit incidence if it can
attract the poor who are currently not utilizing the public
health services. Second, the extended target policy supports not only maintain the quality of services, but also
improve equity and efficiency in DH services. Third, DH
services are the referral essential health care services
from under district level health care which are universal
free. Expectations of the people for referral services in
term of quality might be high and they may be ready to
pay for this, but access to DH care services will be limited by resources. This approach of health care financing
constitutes a desirable cross-subsiding from the nonpoor to the poor.
Copyright © 2013 SciRes.
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